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Ellel Ministries USA

God is a Trinity. God the Father loves all people. God the Son, Jesus
Christ, is Savior, Healer, Lord and King. God the Holy Spirit indwells
Christians and imparts the dynamic power by which they are enabled
to continue Christ’s ministry. The Bible is the divinely inspired
authority in matters of faith, doctrine and conduct, and the basis for
teaching.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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About Ellel Ministries...

An updated version of the Modular
School of Healing and Discipleship

The work of Ellel Ministries began in 1986 at Ellel Grange
in the Northwest of England. Ellel Ministries is a nondenominational Christian organization that has a heart
to see God’s people become all that He created them to
the past.
What we do is summed up in the phrase ‘Bringing the
heart of God to the heart of man’ and Luke 9:11 where
Jesus welcomed the people, taught them about the
Kingdom of God and healed those who were in need.
Ellel Ministries is now in its 31st year and is established in
over 40 countries around the world including the USA.

The Work in the USA...

FOR THE ONE

with a heart

A GLOBAL MINISTRY

(813)737-4848

Ellel Ministries
USA

Ellel Ministries
International
Ellel Grange - HQ of Ellel

Peter Horrobin - Founder

Explore replaces our time tested Modular School of Healing and
Discipleship. Explore A launches this year at Ellel USA. We will launch
Explore B in 2020. Explore A, like Modular A, consists of 10 weekend
classes spread over 10 months.
Similarly, Modular B consists of 10 courses and is open to students
who have completed Modular A. Explore A and Modular B classes
may also be attended on an individual basis. We will run Explore A
and Modular B and C courses at Ellel USA (in Florida) and Modular B
courses in Peoria, Illinois, in 2019. Please look for an EA (English Acres)
or a PE (Peoria) which will indicate where the Modular B course is
held.

Ellel USA Ministry Team

Matt & Becky Moore

National Director Ellel Ministries USA

In May 2005 Ellel Ministries purchased 140 acres of beautiful land, called English Acres, near Tampa, Florida.

Modular A, B and Explore A will finish with a workshop in December.
All workshops are by invitation only and are open to Full Time
Students Only.

SEE INSIDE FOR DESCRIPTIONS OF THE CLASSES IN EACH

The vision is to build a residential training and ministry center which will be the headquarters of the work in the USA.
Currently we hold a full schedule of events at the base which are aimed at equipping Christians to meet the needs of
hurting and broken people, and also to offer prayer ministry to those in need. We are also involved in church visits and
conferences held across the United States. As the center develops, more events will become available including longerterm training in healing and discipleship. The vision for Ellel Ministries in the USA also includes reaching out to the
Spanish speaking communities of both the USA and South America. Please contact us to find out more about this vital
ministry.
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Ellel has changed my life, my marriage and my church! The truth that Ellel teaches has been missing from the church
declaring healing in our body and deliverance for our soul! We have been partners with Ellel ministries since they
teaches!

Artist Rendering of Future Center

- Pastor Len Harper, South Brandon Worship Center

What does ‘Ellel’ mean?
work - Ellel Grange. The name Ellel means “All Hail” in Old English,
“God of Gods” in Hebrew and
in ancient
Cantonese. So Ellel could be said to mean “All hail Jesus, King of Kings
and Lord of Lords” and be expressed as
into a
fallen and broken world.

The beautiful land at English Acres near Tampa in Florida

Flip over to see our 2019 schedule...
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The Big Picture: Exploring God’s
Foundations for Life

E

JAN
25-26

Transformed by the
Renewing of the Mind

B

FEB
1-2 EA

This practical course will address how we
all have blind spots and areas of our
subconscious thinking which color all that
we see and do. God wants to expose
these and bring truth to the innermost
parts.

Understanding Abuse

B

1-2 EA

5-6 PI

Anger: How Do We Handle It?

B

Deliverance Ministry 2

E

C

12-13 PI

B

B

AUG
2-3 EA

E

B

6-7 EA
C

OCT
1-4

17-18

Anger: How Do We Handle It?

2-6

Do you feel like a chained prisoner unable
to get free from smoking, abuse of
alcohol, drugs, pornography, over-eating
etc? Jesus offers you lasting freedom.

29-30 EA

B

Advanced Healing School
with Peter Horrobin

Ellel Founder and International Director
Peter Horrobin and his wife Fiona
will teach this advanced course on keys
for healing, acquired through the
experiences of 30 years in the healing
ministry.

This amazing week is designed for
ordinary people who struggle in their
lives and desire the Lord’s help to move
them to a place of freedom. It’s also ideal
for those who want to know more about
the healing ministry and how it applies to
our everyday lives.

Dealing with Stress, Anxiety
and Burnout

On-Site
Visits

Schools on
the Road

Bring Ellel Ministries weekend
teachings to your congregation.
Find out how by calling the
center.

Contact us for more information
on how to bring our 10-month
Modular/Explore School to your
area.

Connected: Exploring God’s
Design for Relationship

E

This course will help you in finding God’s
way forward for your relationships and in
receiving healing from wounds inflicted
through relationships in the past.

16-17

Healing for Victims of Accident
and Trauma

Sheltered: Exploring the Antidote
to Fear and Anxiety

E

Healing Services

This course will share how the Lord longs
to show us the freedom that is in Him
when we can learn to fully trust Him and
bring the worries of our heart to Him.

Healing services are held monthly.
Check the Full Calendar of Events on
our web site for details and speciﬁc
times, which vary.

20-21

DWELL
A Student Event

Loves Healing Power

B

18-19 PI

11-13

Advanced Healing School
with Peter Horrobin
October 1-4

Loves Healing Power

B

This course is for all who long to know
more of God’s love. Knowing, accepting
and experiencing God’s love brings
healing, worth and security.

This is a two-day encounter with God
where students and young people ages
18 through 30 will engage in worship
and experience Jesus’ healing and
restoration.

This course is for all who long to know
more of God’s love. Knowing, accepting
and experiencing God’s love brings
healing, worth and security.

25-26 EA

The Advanced Healing School, is a rare opportunity to learn from Peter
and Fiona Horrobin, the leaders of Ellel International. They will share
their extensive personal experience, and that of Ellel Ministries as a
whole, in the area of healing and restoration of the broken and
wounded. Covering such cutting edge topics as creativity, community,
and identity as healing keys, they will demonstrate through testimonies and scripture the process of bringing people to wholeness.
Modular course attendance recommended as a pre-requisite.
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FREEDOM WEEKEND
OFFERED PERIODICALLY-CHECK WEBSITE FOR DATES

Celeb rate

From Director Matt Moore

Ellel Ministries
USA

A course that builds on ‘Deliverance
Ministry 1’ by going into greater detail on
many subjects including freemasonry,
false religions, land cleansing and the
new age.

28-29 EA

Ellel at Your
Congregation

WE’RE FREE TO BUILD!
Through a series of miraculous events in 2018,
including a $1,000,000 gift at the eleventh hour,
we have seen the Lord deliver our land from all
barriers to developing our beautiful 140 acre
property into the center we have envisioned.
Thanks to the generosity of many people like you,
we are poised to take significant strides forward in
God’s purposes for Ellel Ministries in the USA.
Plans are underway for additional meeting and
office space, and for a building which will allow
those attending courses and receiving ministry to
stay at our Center. This is a huge and very positive
development and we are praying for many
additional monthly partners and those who would
be led to give significant gifts towards the
building and land development.

Deliverance Ministry 2

B

In this course we will explore how the
inner being is adversely affected by past
experiences and consider some of the
possible outworkings of inner damage
and the associated pain.

This course provides vital healing keys for
those who have suffered accidents and
traumas in the past and are now seeking
God’s healing touch.

13-14 PI

Most courses are $160 and include lunch and
dinner on Saturday. Please go to ellel.org/usa
to conﬁrm the price of a particular event.
(Registered Modular/Explore Students enjoy
discounted pricing).

Inside Out: Explore Inner Damage
and Healing

E

21-22

The starting point of this course is the
understanding that the human spirit is
our life source and the core of our
identity, so if I want to truly know myself,
as God knows me, then my human spirit is
the key to this understanding.

CO$T

In this course we look in detail at what the
Bible explains about Satan and the
demonic. It brings a fundamental
understanding of spiritual warfare and of
possible enemy strongholds in a person’s
life.

Knowing Me: Exploring
Restoration of the Human Spirit

Five Day Healing Week

DEC

Steps to Freedom from Addiction

B

God’s Enemy Exposed: Explore
Healing Through Deliverance

E

A great course for those who struggle
with stress, anxiety or burnout. It looks at
root causes of the problem and how these
can be dealt with through prayer.

This course provides vital healing keys for
those who have suffered accidents and
traumas in the past and are now seeking
God’s healing touch.

SEP

Truth About Relationships

9-10 PI

Healing for Victims of Accident
and Trauma

B

22-23

Ministry Days provide an opportunity to receive personal prayer ministry in
the safe and loving environment of the Ellel USA center. For more information
about these special mid-week events please call our oﬃce at 813-737-4848.

This course identifies the roots of anger,
and teaches on the rightful expression of
anger and how to bring this powerful
emotion back under Godly control.

A great course for those who struggle
with stress, anxiety or burnout. It looks at
root causes of the problem and how these
can be dealt with through prayer.

CM

Forgiveness is a Kingdom principle which
is pivotal to the healing ministry of Jesus,
so in this course we will explore the
damage caused when there is unforgiveness and judgement of others, we will
investigate the many challenges of
applying this key.

Intercession is one of the most
overlooked ministries in the church
today. This course will teach attendees
how to flow in the Spirit and allow Him to
pray His prayers, plans and purposes for
people, and the Kingdom through them.

Ministry Days with Ellel USA

Providing vital keys for those struggling
with relationships, this teaching identifies
what can go wrong and provides practical
help to restore relationships that appear
beyond repair.

19-20

Dealing with Stress, Anxiety
and Burnout

B

15-16

Lost and Found: Exploring the
Remedy for Rejection

This course is all about helping us come to
know more of God and connect to Him in
a deeper way. It is designed to provide an
opportunity to look deeper at His
character and nature and explore how we
can have an intimate relationship with
Him.

Effective Intercession

C

God’s Master Key: Explore the
Power of Forgiveness

E

This Explore course will look at how the
first rejection came into the world and
how in a fallen world we can become
fixed in our false beliefs about our own
acceptability.

A course that builds on ‘Deliverance
Ministry 1’ by going into greater detail on
many subjects including freemasonry,
false religions, land cleansing and the
new age.

JUL

15-16

Understanding Abuse

14-15 PI

7-8 EA

B

This practical course will address how we
all have blind spots and areas of our
subconscious thinking which color all that
we see and do. God wants to expose
these and bring truth to the innermost
parts.

A course designed to equip those
ministering to people who have been
abused by drawing from 30 years of
experience of prayer ministry to hurting
and broken individuals.

This course identifies the roots of anger,
and teaches on the rightful expression of
anger and how to bring this powerful
emotion back under Godly control.

JUN

Knowing God: Explore the
Character and Nature of God

E

10-11 PI

3-4 EA

K

B

Providing vital keys for those struggling
with relationships, this teaching identifies
what can go wrong and provides practical
help to restore relationships that appear
beyond repair.

MAY

CMY

8-9 PI

Transformed by the
Renewing of the Mind

This conference is for those ages 18 to 30 who are hungry for a more intimate relationship
with Jesus and to experience Him in a personal way. At DWELL, we will seek to hear God’s
truth and engage in activities that draw us closer to Jesus. Featuring some of Ellel’s
emerging young leaders, like Allicia Bankuti, as well as Founder and International Director of
Ellel Ministries, Peter Horrobin, this weekend experience will draw on 30 years of ministry
helping God’s children enter into Kingdom fruitfulness and their God-ordained identity, and
will help young people set (or reset) their life compass to True Spiritual North.

12-13

Truth About Relationships

B

CY

B

Do you feel like a chained prisoner unable
to get free from smoking, abuse of
alcohol, drugs, pornography, over-eating
etc? Jesus offers you lasting freedom.

APR

MY

OCTOBER 11-13

8-9 PI

Steps to Freedom from Addiction

B

Y

A STUDENT EVENT

A course designed to equip those
ministering to people who have been
abused by drawing from 30 years of
experience of prayer ministry to hurting
and broken individuals.

MAR

M

D W E L L

This course answers life’s foundational
questions from a solid biblical perspective. You will understand better where we
come from, how humankind got to be in
this mess, and perhaps most importantly,
you will understand more of God’s
amazing rescue plan for humankind.

GOD’S APPOINTED TIMES WITH US
PASSOVER SEDER

April 19, 2019 6 - 9 p.m.

Passover Seder
The Passover Seder is the last supper Jesus
enjoyed with His disciples before He went to
the cross. Join us for a catered dinner with
friends and learn the significance of the
symbols and ceremony of Passover and their
relevance to healing and unity in the body.

SHAVUOT (PENTECOST) SERVICE

TRAVEL WITH US TO ISRAEL
May 24-June 4

Journey through Israel and learn from believers in the land
while we stay near the shores of the beautiful sea of
Galilee and in Jerusalem, express God’s love to the Jewish
people through service projects, and visit some of the
most significant and moving locations in Israel.

EllelUSA
@EllelUSA
(813) 737-4848
info.usa@ellel.org

June 9, 2019 5:30 - 7:30 p.m.

YOM TERUAH SERVICE
September 30, 2019

YOM KIPPUR (DAY OF ATONEMENT) SERVICE
October 8, 2019 6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
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Ellel Ministries USA

God is a Trinity. God the Father loves all people. God the Son, Jesus
Christ, is Savior, Healer, Lord and King. God the Holy Spirit indwells
Christians and imparts the dynamic power by which they are enabled
to continue Christ’s ministry. The Bible is the divinely inspired
authority in matters of faith, doctrine and conduct, and the basis for
teaching.
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Peter Horrobin - Founder

Explore replaces our time tested Modular School of Healing and
Discipleship. Explore A launches this year at Ellel USA. We will launch
Explore B in 2020. Explore A, like Modular A, consists of 10 weekend
classes spread over 10 months.
Similarly, Modular B consists of 10 courses and is open to students
who have completed Modular A. Explore A and Modular B classes
may also be attended on an individual basis. We will run Explore A
and Modular B and C courses at Ellel USA (in Florida) and Modular B
courses in Peoria, Illinois, in 2019. Please look for an EA (English Acres)
or a PE (Peoria) which will indicate where the Modular B course is
held.

Matt & Becky Moore

National Director Ellel Ministries USA

Ellel USA Ministry Team

The vision is to build a residential training and ministry center which will be the headquarters of the work in the USA.
Currently we hold a full schedule of events at the base which are aimed at equipping Christians to meet the needs of
hurting and broken people, and also to offer prayer ministry to those in need. We are also involved in church visits and
conferences held across the United States. As the center develops, more events will become available including longerterm training in healing and discipleship. The vision for Ellel Ministries in the USA also includes reaching out to the
Spanish speaking communities of both the USA and South America. Please contact us to find out more about this vital
ministry.

Modular A, B and Explore A will finish with a workshop in December.
All workshops are by invitation only and are open to Full Time
Students Only.

SEE INSIDE FOR DESCRIPTIONS OF THE CLASSES IN EACH
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Ellel has changed my life, my marriage and my church! The truth that Ellel teaches has been missing from the church
declaring healing in our body and deliverance for our soul! We have been partners with Ellel ministries since they
teaches!

- Pastor Len Harper, South Brandon Worship Center
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Ellel Grange - HQ of Ellel

In May 2005 Ellel Ministries purchased 140 acres of beautiful land, called English Acres, near Tampa, Florida.
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What we do is summed up in the phrase ‘Bringing the
heart of God to the heart of man’ and Luke 9:11 where
Jesus welcomed the people, taught them about the
Kingdom of God and healed those who were in need.
Ellel Ministries is now in its 31st year and is established in
over 40 countries around the world including the USA.
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The work of Ellel Ministries began in 1986 at Ellel Grange
in the Northwest of England. Ellel Ministries is a nondenominational Christian organization that has a heart
to see God’s people become all that He created them to
the past.
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What does ‘Ellel’ mean?
work - Ellel Grange. The name Ellel means “All Hail” in Old English,
“God of Gods” in Hebrew and
in ancient
Cantonese. So Ellel could be said to mean “All hail Jesus, King of Kings
and Lord of Lords” and be expressed as
into a
fallen and broken world.

The beautiful land at English Acres near Tampa in Florida

Flip over to see our 2019 schedule...
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